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fell into decay in the Middle Ages.   The pop-
ulation oi" the modern city is 74,580.
PISA, peV_'tt, italy, the capital of the
province ol' Pisa, Jive miles from the Medi-
terranean, forty-nine miles west of Florence,
On both hanks oi! the River Arno. The city
is surrounded by walls and ditches and is
defended by a citadel, the forlilied circuit
having a, length «>L' nearly six miles, much of
the space enclosed being unoccupied. The
river is lined by handsome quays on both
sides; the streets are spacious and well paved,
and the houses are remarkable for the pro-
fusion with which marble has been employed
in their construction. In the northwest part
of the city is the famous Piazza del Duomo,
which contains a remarkable group of build-
ing consisting of the imignilkerit cathedral,
which dates from the eleventh century; the
baptistry; the Campo Santo, or cemetery,
and the famous Leaning Tower (see pisa,
lkan i n (iff< >\v Kit < )p).
The city is the site of a university, founded
in the fifteenth century, and an academy of
line arts, founded by Napoleon. There are
also many valuable art treasures. Among
other interesting buildings is the house where
(hdilco was born. Pisa is an important cen-
ter for the manufacture of cotton jyoods, and
it has a, thriving trade in oil and marble.
Population in 1931, 73,011 (including
suburbs),
PISA, CorNc'ii, of, a general council of the
Human Catholic Church, held to consider the
pretensions of the rival popes of Avignon
and oi; Home, opened March -5, 1409. The
rival popes, Benedict XIII (of Avignon) and
Gregory XII (oi! Hume), were summoned to
appear within a stated period, but refused
to comply. After mature deliberation both
popes wen* Formally deposed, and Cardinal
Pk»tro Phiutrgi, archbishop of Milan, was
• elected* Tim authority of tho council wan
not* howw, generally m'ogni/ed, and it
was not until 141? that the sclnsm can be
said to Imw tmninafwl.
H8A» lmnincj tower OFj a celebrated
leaning lw»ll twer in tli« town of Pmaf Italy.
It woh built bfllwwn 1174 ami 1350, of
marble, In the Romanwiue stylo of atdnttw*
ture. It In 170 feet high and slantn about
fourteen feet from tha perpendicular, Ther«
are eight Htorien, each of which fa etmrded
outside with arches. An Inner stair kads to
the be!! tower at the top, m a g&rias o£ torta-
cms
 PISCES, pis'secs (the fishes), the twelfth
sign of the zodiac, into which the sun enters
about Feb. 10. The constellation contains
some interesting double stars. The symbol of
Pisces it* }-(.
PIS'CICULTUKE.   See fish and fish-
EKIKS.
PISIS'TBATUS (612-527 b. c.), a tyrant
of Athens. By putting himself forward as
the patron and benefactor otv the poor and by
advocating civil equality and a democratic
constitution, he was able to seixe upon the
Acropolis in 500 b. c., and thus to make him-
self master, 01% as the Greeks termed it, ty-
rant, of the city. But though a tyrant in the
Greek sense, his use of power was by no
means tyrannical. He upheld the wise laws
of Solon and extended their authority. He
was banished twice from Athens, but. in 540
b. c. he was reinstated. On his death he en-
trusted the government to his two sons, Ilip-
pias and Kipparchus. Pihistratus erected
splendid public buildings at Athens, estab-
lished a public library, collected and arranged
the poems of Homer, and conducted affairs
with such prudence and clemency that his
country enjoyed during his term of office a
period of extraordinary prosperity.
PISTACHIO, pintah'Mo, a small tree
native to Persia and Syria, which is culti-
vated throughout Northern Africa and South-
ern Europe, It produces a dry fruit some-
what like an olive, the stones of which eon-
tain a finely flavored ^reen kernel. This
kernel is much used in flavoring1 candies, ices
and other culinary dainties. Besides this
tree, tlw £onut> piutacut includes the lurpmi^
thw tree, which yields a liquid rescmiblmg
turpentine; the baloutu tree, of Northern
Africa, lYom which a jjum resin \a obtained,
and the pixtwiii vtrfmu, n tree of Cochin,
China, the kernels of which produce n fra-
grant oil, used in perfuming ointments,
PISTOL, ft co hkvolvkb.
PITCH.   Fee tail
HTOH'B&BNBB, a mwwive ore of uran-
ium, in which the wondorfnl substance ra*
dium wtw disco v«r(?<L It wa$ for a lonpr time
ilm only known source of radium supply. It
w« first ittinad In Bohemia; late, deposits
ivwe discovered in Sweden, Wales, Oorn-
•wall and Oolorado, The mineral is black or
brown and !*as a hmter Ilka pitch* S<$
HTOffEE PMHTS, a family of plants
are so named because the margins o&

